from other poems rather from a fresh

Summary

response to experience.

Thispaperaims at studying the
clichê in advertising discourse,
having asstartingpoint theidea
that language ismade upofa set
ofclichês which work asvehicles
of ideology, thus ajfecting
human behavior.

The Use ofClichês 2K*S£
verbal or non-

verbal, will be analysed as an
intertextual phenomenon

VH J\ClVtfTlirSTTlg attempt to counterattack a
dominant ideology and
prevent thepredictability ofthe
paradigmalic/syntagmatic axis.

Discourse *

Versiani (1981:53) defines clichê as
"todo grupo de palavras que se situe no

ponto de maior previsibilidade do
contínuo de combinabilidade das

palavras desde que haja nele um mínimo
valor metafórico."

According to Bakhtin (1981:159),
"toda atividade verbal consiste em

distribuir a 'palavra de outrem' e a
palavra que parece ser de outro."
Both the Encyclopedia definition
and Versiani's convey the idea of
somebody else's word. When Versiani
talks about "predictability," it should
be understood that one is only able
to predict what he already knows,
what has already been said. The
Encyclopedia talksabout overuse, that
is to say, the same phrase has been
used by many people and repeated

Resumo

many times. When the clichê inverse
in seen as repetition of another

Este trabalho sepropõe, a partir
da idéiainicialde quea língua

artistic creation, once more we see

êumgrandeconjuntodeclichês,

statement. It is Bakhtin (1981:121)

0 Uso de Clichês no Discurso

veículos de ideologia eportanto
norteadores decomportamento,

Publicitário

a analisaros clichês no discurso

Vera Lúcia Menezes de

publicitário,presentesemforma
designos verbais e não -verbais,
como umfenômeno intertextual,
esua renovação como unia ten

Oliveira e Paiva"

tativa de contra-atacar uma

ideologia dominante e impedir
a previsibilidade doeixoparadigmático/sintagmático.

the appropriateness of Bakhtin's
againwho says that
O centroorganizador de toda enuncia
ção, de toda expressão, não é interior,
mas exterior: está situado no meio social

que envolveo indivíduo. Sóo grito inartículado de um animalprocede do Interior

doaparelho fisiológico doindivíduo iso
lado. Éumareação fisiológica pura e não
Ideologicamente marcada. Pelo contrá
rio, a enunciação humana individual, é,
do ponto devista deseuconteúdo, desua
significação, organizada fora do indiví
duo pelas condições extra-orgãnlcas do
meio social. A enunciação enquanto tal
é um puro produto de interação social,
quer setrate de um ato de fala determi
nado pela situação imediata ou pelo seu
contexto mais amplo que constitui o

conjunto das condições de vida de uma

1. Definition

determinada comunidade lingüística.

T h e word clichê is defined by

the Princeton Encyclopedia of
"falar é incorrer em tautologias."

Poetryand Poeticsas

speech, he just repeats the language
* Adapted from part of my M.A.

(...)

"A certeza de que tudo está escrito nos
anulaou nos fantasmagoriza."
Jorge Luiz Borges

A phrase or figure which from overuse,
like a dulled knife, has lost its cutting

edge; a trite expression. Clichê in verse
resultswhen die poefs imaglnation arises

Estudos Germânicos

A man does not create his own
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imposed upon him by society. The
language (parole) asa whole becomes
then a big clichê, the opposite of a
hypothetic "speech zero degree."
Whorfs hypothesis that a person's
worldview and behavior depends on
hisnativelanguage seems reasonable
when we analyse the metaphors
which pervade our world view. The
repetition of these metaphors will

with the use of efficient language,

keeps the object of discourse itself
but, looking for an immediate aim,
breaksthe ideológica! struaure. Thus
proverbssuchas"What can'tbe cured
must be endured" receives the

complementation "but not until you
take an aspirin" and "No use crying
over spilt milk" is complemented by
"Have your cat lickit."

create the clichês and it is in the world

of nativelanguage,full of dichés, úiat
a person looks for his or her identity,
acceptingor not the valuesestablished
by the societyhe or she livesin.

2. The role ofclichês

In

daily

discourse,

the

dominator's voice reveals itself

through the ordinary man'srepetition
of clichês which produce ideas and
valuesaccepted as undeniable truths.
Peoplego on repeatingsuch imposed
concepts without any criticism.
Paradoxical conceptsliveside byside.
Take, for instance, "Time is money"
and "Money does not bring
happiness." While "Time is money"
heightens the value of money and
mesures timeby meansof a monetary
unit, the other one, "Money does
not bring happiness", undervalues
money,and emphasizesthe christian
concept that "heaven belongs to
the poor." Obviously, such clichês
never come together. They appear
whenever society requires them to
explain its material contradictions.
According to Soares(1986:22), the use
ofclichês"... dispensa o exercício da
reflexão e simplifica peloempobreci
mento a tarefa da troca de idéias em
sociedade." Alienation arises out

of this intertextual phenomenon as
the world isseen through alienating
lenses.

Clichês work as a kind of sacred

language. As we know, the language
used in religious rituais is not
supposedto undergo anychange. Any
alteration, even in pronundation, may
be interpreted as a threat to the
effeaiveness ofthe ceremony. Bythe
same token a change in the struaure
ofa clichê mayrepresema threatto its
ideological structure. It is true that
whenever one breaks an ideological
structure, another ideology is bom,
but our intention is not to interpret
the phenomenon with manichaeistic
eyes.

3. Clichês inadvertlsements

Clichês are widely employed in
advertisements. This statement is

reinforced bya metalinguistic ad from
the British Airways which says "The
one first class service for which no

struaures. Speech play, in contrast

love, visible action, win one of the
prizes, etc.

According to Riffaterre (1973),
clichês, in general, can be renewed
by means of four rules which are:
substitution, addition, grammatical
change and metalinguistic remark.
Substitution occurs when one

of the components of the clichê is
substitutedby one or morewords.The
remaining component is responsible
for the context which makes the

reader predia the otherelement(s). As
the expectation is not fulfilled the
reader is surprised. An example of
substitution is an ad of HAWAIIAN

punch with the caption "Everything
ventured. Nothing gained" which
comes from the proverb "Nothing
ventured, nothing have." The
indefinite pronoun "nothing" was

substituted by "everything." Another
ad presents the following caption:
"Sears Lady Kenmore /The do-it-itself
dishwasher." The clichê "do-it-yourself," a ready-made sentence, is
renewed when "yourself isreplaced
by "itself."

claims, clichês or superlatives are
necessary". The apparent criticism
underlying thisstatementis in fact the

In addition, new components
may be added and the statement then

acknowledgement of advertising
language asa codemade upofdaims,
dichésandpowerful linguistic devices
used to persuade consumers to buy
such and such products. The overuse
of clichês in advertising is by no
means due to lack of creativity. It is
an effective way of fulfilling the

a good example.The pictureshowsa
man holding the photographof a girl
and a sentence just above the photo
says "Ithink I'minlove." Oneexpects
the man to be in love with the girl,
but below the photograph another
sentence complements the first and

consumer's expectation as it is the

this particularexample the surpriseis
even greaterbecausethe photograph
ofthe giri reinforces the predictability

kind of language people want to
listen to. Some of the clichês found

Artists are the ones who manage
to cheat the dominant ideology
underlying the clichês by disrupting
either their syntactic or semantic

succesful, super, wonderful, etc. We
also find phrases like-. feel the
difference, half the price, high
efficiency, lasts longer, the gift of

in the majority of advertisements are
adjeaivessuchas:better,comfortable,

becomes unusual. An ad of KODAK is

we read "with this new camera." In

that the sentence Tm in love' will be

normally followed by urilh+a person.

different, famous, higher, inaedible,
lighter, modern, natural, new,
praaical,purê,reliable, safer, spedal,

Gramaticalchange occurs when
one or more word in the d iché change

from onegrammatical class toanother.
78
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The example is another adofKODAK

which presents the following caption:
"How to pick your father's pocket."
The word "pocket" in this ad is
different from the one in the well

known expression "To pick
someone'spocket," which means "to

steal from the pocket." In the ad,
"pocket "is not a noun but an

adjeaive. That is, "pocket" is not a
"small bag forming part ofanarticle of
dothing, for carrying things in," but a
KODAK pocket camera, one whose
size is suitable for a pocket. The
construction thus strikes the reader

and consequently motivates him or
her to read the rest of the text.

At last, a metalinguistic remark
can be made on a metaphorical
element in order to warn the reader

that the clichê is to be literally
understood. Some examples will
make it clear.

In the first one (Fig.l),1 the
metaphorical expression "We beef

is sunshine. The pun makes the ad
interesting and calls the reader's
attention.

"I can't believe my eyes" is the
clichêpresented in the thirdexample

1. I can't believe what 1see (or
read)

2. I can't believe my eyes may

who are "off the track" can have an

(fig.3). The photograph shows
beautifully made up eyes and the
diché divides itself intotwomeanings:

look so beautiful.

Under the main caption there is a
smallerone tellingus that the produa
is at bargain price. Besides being
cheap the consumercan get nine eye
shadows at one time. This reading
restores the basic meaning of the
diché, that is, "It is incredible". So the

signifier "eyes" will have two different
meanings: when someone reads the
captionlinkedtothe piaure, he or she
does a different reading from that of
the person who reads it associated

leads us to understand that "beef

d-up" is also to be understood as
something having more taste ofbeef.

In the second example (fig.2)

the clichê "A ray ofhope" keeps its
metaphorical meaning as long as it

advertises a produa which promises
the solution for a problem which
seemed insoluble. But the iconic

representation ofsun rays around the
name of the produa tells us that the

word RAY may be also understood as
sun ray. The signifier ray has two

differentsignifieds: ray (light) and ray
(small sign, asign ofhope). Although
the product cannot sell sun rays, it
does not work without them. Any
tanning produa will workonly ifthere

Tbe Use ofClichês in Advertising Discourse

"accident." It is worth observing that
the picture shows the track going
upwards, which stands for the future
in the visual code.

These examples show us thatthe
apparent disruption ofthe clichêsvia
visual devices makes them aaually
more recognizable, bringing out the
effea of surprise and humor.

4.Tearing themasks offthe dichés

meaning. Surprisingly enough,

New jargons are constantly
created by advertisingand other mass
media. The text repeated by
comedians is immediately copied,
adapted, repeated, quoted and many
times renewed. Cury (1982:119),
quoting Laurent Jenny, reminds us

communication is not broken, on the

that

d-up the flavor" is to be literally
understood as well. The metaphorical • expressionisassociated witha piaure
verb "beef up" means "to ad weight, which ignores the metaphor
box ofdog food where wecan read
"chunky beef flavor." This caption
works asa metalinguistic remark and

attention (one-track mind, another

metaphor with the word track). The
verbal metaphor — track as a line of
action — is ignored by the picture,
but another metaphor is born, a
visual metaphor — the track as a
preestablished route which must
necessarily be followed becausethose

with the small text. The written

strength, or power to." In our
example, there isa photograph of a

before.The text adds thatthey intend
to go on improving the product to
which they have been givingali their

presented in the clichê and calls

the reader's attention to the literal

contrary, the reader géisso surprised
that the simultaneouspresentationof
two different meanings through

"a intertextualldade é pois máquina

perturbadora. Trata-se de não deixar o
sentidoem sossego—de evitaro triunfo
do "diché* por um trabalho de transfor

different codes does not make him or

her confused, but urgeshimor her to
decode the verballanguageandenjoy
the visual code.

Inlhe fourth example(Fig.4), we
have an ad of DURACELL batteries. In

this ad, the word track (the parallel
rails of a railway) is, of course, a

metaphor which means "a line of
action." Nevertheless, the picture
shows two maledollson a toyvehide,
which requires batteries in order to
work. The text states that over the

years, they have kept trying to find
waysto improve the batteries, which
last up to twentyper cem longerthan
the ones they made just three years

mação."

The ideological masks are
sometimes tom off by means of
substitutions, additions, grammatical

changesand metalinguistic remarks.
By raising objections to this "readymade," non creative language, man
has the possibility ofseeingthe world
with different eyes.
Marjorie Boulton (1978:103) says
that
Because when we have a hablt of

hearingthingswe tend alsoto acquire a
kind of habit or at least readiness to

believe them, we can usually examine
the meaning of some quite unfamillar
79

statementmore critically than that of a
statement we have often heard before.

Itfollowsthatsincewe aremore likely to
be misled by repeated assertions,

precisely the assertions we most often
hear are those we should examine most

carefully with regardto theirmeaning,in
order to consider whether or not they
are true. Our most dangerous errors are

probably the ones we take for granted.

inorder to makepeople aware ofthe
unconscious repetition process they
have been undergoing. Clichês in
the form of slogans create automatic
habits of consuming although they are
often meaningless and sometimes
meretautologies. Uncritical mindsare
always ready to accept orders, to
behave and act without stopping to

repeat ali the time without thinking
aboutthe ideologyconveyed bythem.
An analysis of different clichês in
advertising will reveal the myths and
false beliefs which makes up the
dominant ideology in our society.
Asadvertising belongsto the students'
real world it will prove to be an
excellent example of concrete

As dichés tend to make people

think. Thestudy2 of clichês will make

material for them to handle and

uncritical, teachers should work with

students aware of the amount of

analyze.•

thiskind of language inthe dassroom

ready-made sentences they read and

NOTES

1Reproduaions ofthe ads will be found inappendix 1.
2Appendix2 presents an example of an exerdse to be developed during a conversation class.
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SÕUOFLEX-

APPENDLX2

A.Look atthe picure and then answer the following questions:
1.Whatisthe man in the picture wearing?
2.Whatishelike?

3.Why ishe touchinghis leftarm?

4. What had he beendoing before?
5.Lookathis face. Do you think he is happy?Justify youranswer.

6. Does he need physical exercises?
7.Whywasa youngman chosen to appear in thisad?
8. What are the human needs involved in this ad?

TbeUseofCUcbés in Advertising Discourse
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B.Now read the text and answer the following questions:
1. What kind of machine is SOLOFLEX?

2.What is SOLOFLEX designed for?
3. Does SOLOFLEX require much space?

4.What is the purpose ofthe "free Soloflex Brochure"?

5.Whatisthe ideologyunderlyingthis ad?

6. Nowthat you have interpreted the picture andthetext, tryto justify the title Nopain, nogain. Do you agree withthis
proverb?

C. Observe how the following proverbswere altered:

a)"What can't be curedmust be endured. Butnot until youtakean aspirin."
b) "Nouse crying over spilt milk. Have yourcatlickit."

Nowtryto modify the following proverbs:
1. Nopain, nogain.

2. People who live in glass housesshouldn't throwstones.
3. Barking dogs don't bite.
4. After rain comes fair weather.

5. It's a sad house where the hen crows louder than the rooster.

6.Silence gives consent.
7. Ali cats are grey in dark.
8.The end justifíes the means.

9.Onerotten apple spoils the barrei.

10. Laugh and your troubles will melt away.
11. A closed mouth catches no flies.

12. Everything comes to him who waits.
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